Rear View Mirror

$59.95

As close to original as you will find. Uses original
mounting holes and maintains similar size & shape.

Gas Tank Pick-up Tube Screen

NEW PARTS!

$24.95

Exact reproduction of the original part found on later

Body Side Molding Set

model Mets beginning with serial number E-38569.

Exactly as original, polished stainless

$315.00

steel. Pieces also sold individually.

Hawaiian Shirts

$49.95

Our high quality Hawaiian shirts are made in the USA from 100% combed

Tail Pipe Hanger

cotton and feature matched pocket designs, double stitching and authentic

Exactly as original, secures rear of tail pipe and keeps

$21.95

coconut buttons.

tail pipe from rattling. A must for your concours restoration.

Men's Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL - Ladies' Sizes: S, M, L, XL

Glove Box Door Lock

$198.95

Precisely as original and chrome plated. Securely locks
the glove box when needed, and provides convenient
push-button access when unlocked. Includes 2 keys.

Front Wheel Cylinder

$74.95

Brand new. Left or right - for early model Mets with serial
number up to E-29283. No need to rebuild your old worn-out
parts when they are available new!

Valve Guide Oil Seal Set/8

$11.95

Improved umbrella style - cuts oil consumtion on valve
guides. A must when rebuilding your cylinder head.

WHY HAVEN'T YOU LIKED US ON FACEBOOK YET?
You're missing out on our Monthly Specials!

Outside Mirror

$46.75

For cars with vent windows. Clips onto vent window frame
Rubber pad protects chrome and ensures a secure fit.

5324 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
N. Hollywood, CA 91607
1-800-677-5519

www.metpitstop.com
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License Plate Brackets
Made just like original and
powder coated to last longer.

Front $38.95

Rear $44.95
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MORE NEW PARTS!

ELEGANT PICNIC COLLECTION IN HOUNDSTOOTH
Designed and assembled in the USA. Lifetime warranty.

Spare Tire Cover $89.95
Trimmed in Red or Turquoise Piping
Add a little custom flair to your Met with these covers, made from durable
smooth grain vinyl to compliment the car's interior and trimmed to compliment
your paint. The turquiose goes nicely with Berkshire Green or Carribean Blue.

Spare Wheel Cap

Small Cooler Tote

$49.95

Replace your dented, rusted or missing spare wheel cap with this new
reproduction fiberglass cap. It is made to the same dimensions as the
original with all the correct holes for mounting and wiring. It will never rust!

Polyurethane Leaf Spring Bushing Kit

Picnic Cooler for Two
$114.95

Whether you need to replace your deteriorated leaf spring bushings,
or you want to upgrade the feel of your suspension, this kit gives you
everything you need to stiffen up the ride a bit. Polyurethane lasts much
longer than rubber as well. All mounting hardware is included.

Polyurethane Control Arm Pivot Pin Bushing Set

$72.95

Coffee Tote

13.5" x 9.75" x 9.5"
Stylish, fully equipped picnic cooler for two. Divided
leak-proof cooler with separate section for wine and
food. Easy drink access panel in the lid. Includes
corkscrew, cheese knife, acrylic wine glasses,
coordinating melamine plates and napkins, stainless
steel flatware. Includes adjustable shoulder strap and
extra front pocket.

$92.00

Horn Button Bezel

Choke Cable Sleeve

$41.75

$39.95

$26.95

$52.95

Thermal Food Carrier

$32.95

10.5" x 18.5" x 11.5"
Insulated picnic basket to keep food and drinks at the
perfect temperature for hours. Constructed with a
sewn-in lightweight aluminum frame and handles.
Leak proof with a food safe lining. Zippered lid,
padded hand grip and front pocket. Folds flat for
storage and has permanent built in side supports to
hold empty cooler upright for easy loading.

4" x 18" x 11"
Food carrier with sturdy construction
and Thermal Shield™ insulation to
keep food hot or cold during transport.
Fits up to 11" x 15" (5 qt.) size casserole dish (not included).
Features a sturdy centered handle to avoid tipping and zips
fully open for easy packing.

Multi-Purpose Cooler

Collapsible Trunk Organizer $41.95
Collapsible Trunk Organizer & Cooler

$409.50

Includes front & rear sway bars and all hardware.
The first and only sway bar kit designed specifically to work
on a Metropolitan. This eliminates the "sway" caused by
large trucks or heavy winds and controls body roll when
cornering. Made from solid steel and powdercoated
black, the bushings and end links are urethane and will
never need replacing. Both sway bars are direct bolt-on
and all hardware is included. Only one hole will need to be
drilled in each lower control arm to accommodate the front
sway bar end links. Although your Met is not a sports car,
it can now handle like one!
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Coffee tote contains brushed
stainless steel vacuum flask
(24 oz.), insulated double walled
cups and creamer, spoons and a
napkin. Adjustable shoulder strap.

12" x 18.5" x 5"
Tote is fully Thermal Shield™ insulated
and leak proof with easy clean white
PEVA lining. Zippered closure, shoulder
length carry straps and front accent pocket.

Collapsible Insulated Basket

This is a perfect reproduction of the original sleeve, made to the specifications
and triple chrome plated. Finish off your restoration or add some beauty to the
interior by replacing your broken or missing sleeve.

Sway Bar Kit

$59.95

13.5" x 7.75" x 3.5"

Large Cooler Tote

These performance bushings will help tighten up the feel of the front suspension
and steering on your Met. Whether you are looking to replace the worn out rubber
bushings or you are looking to upgrade, these are a direct replacement for the
originals and will last much longer. Includes 16 bushings & grease tube.

We now offer a brand new powdercoated metal bezel for your horn button. The bezel
is made to the exact dimensions of the original and has a beautiful semi-gloss
durable finish. This is an often overlooked detail in the interior, and this replacement
will look much better than the faded, cracked or broken Bakelite original bezel.

$17.95

9" x 14" x 5"
Take style and fun anywhere with this roomy lunch
tote. Fully Thermal Shield™ insulated, leak proof
cooler with easy clean white PEVA lining. Front
pocket and zippered top.

$46.95

13" x 11.5" x 9"
Multi-purpose cooler with leak proof, food safe lining.
Thermal Shield™ insulation with removable divider.
Can fit 6 bottles of wine, 12 bottles of beer or 24 cans.
Includes clip-on bottle opener/corkscrew. Collapsible
for easy storage. Lightweight aluminum frame.

$54.95

12" x 23" x 14"
Durable 3 section trunk organizer with or without removable
Thermal Shield™ insulated cooler. Great for holding
flashlight, jumper cables, extra brake fluid, oil, tools,
groceries, etc. Outer pockets for maps, etc. Foldable when
not in use.
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